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rights, Germany might compel Delcasse to be the first to
speak and inquire as to German intentions. The less Ger-
many explained her steps in the newspapers, the more uncer-
tain and uncomfortable the French would become. Then
when once Delcasse saw that Germany was in earnest,
Germany ought to make concessions and abandon any
thought of establishing a foothold in Morocco. This policy
was more adventurous and dangerous to the peace of Eu-
rope. But it was the one which Billow and Holstein
adopted.135
But this sphinx-like waiting policy did not bear fruit as
rapidly as had been hoped. Delcasse was evidently becom-
ing increasingly nervous, but he avoided broaching the ques-
tion. To bring him out of his silence Germany began to
encourage the Sultan to resist the police measures which
the French at last, in the winter of 1904-05, planned to
put into effect. Kiihlmann, the German Charge d'Affaires
in Tangier, had already reported that there seemed to be
friction between France and England, and that it was not
likely that Delcasse could count on more than Platonic
support from the British. The Dogger Bank Affair had
just occurred and given rise in England to violent indigna-
tion against Russia. Kuhlmann felt sure that France was
in no position to settle the fate of Morocco without Ger-
many's sanction. In fact he believed M, Delcasse to be in
the unenviable position of resting one leg on Russia and
another on England, and thus to be in danger of falling
between two stools as the tension between these two hostile
countries tightened. He had also heard that the American
Vice-Consul had said to a leading Moor, "Germany has not
spoken, and until then we cannot believe that anything
definite has been decided." 186
During the summer of 1904 the Sultan continued to
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